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RHYME WORKSHEET
One for sorrow
Two for joy
Three for a girl
Four for a boy
Five for silver
Six for gold
Seven for a secret never to be told
Eight’s a wish
Nine’s a kiss
Ten is a feeling you’ll never want to miss
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RHYME WORKSHEET
One for sorrow…
Sorrow makes me think (of)…
When my nanny died in hospital
Crying
Rain
People I lost
Friends splitting up
My granddad is dying
Watching animals getting killed
I feel there is a part of me missing
The things I did wrong in the past
To change sorrow into happiness…
I can cheer someone up and make
them happy
I make sure I don’t do anything
wrong
I sleep
I can help someone
Stay with people so they’re not
lonely
Think of my memories that make me
laugh
Think of how happy the people I lost
would be watching over me
Look on the bright side of life - if
people have died, think they have
gone to a better place

Where in your body do you feel
sorrow?
In my heart and my mind
In my nose because it tingles and my
eyes sting as well
In my brain
In my bones
In that place in your heart where all
things you cherish are kept
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Two for joy…
Joy makes me think of…
When I go to the fun fair
Eating sweets
Being cheerful
My pets on adoptme.com
My baby brother
A huge beautiful paradise
Happiness because on Saturday I’m going
to the cinema
Puppies and cute animals
Clowns
When I was a little girl
A smile
Yellow!!!
Flowers
Bouncy, lively people
When I’m full of joy I…
Play football in the garden with my brother
Go to the park with my family
Go and eat chocolate mousse and junk food
Dance, sing, play, jump
Hang out with my mates
Do a BarBQ outside in a lovely sunny place
Go on my cousin’s trampoline
Share and give things away
Smile, laugh, hug
Do handstands against the wall
Help my mum to cook
Go into Croydon

Where in your body do you feel joy?
In my heart and happy part of my brain
Buzzing about in my head
In my stomach (when I’m being fed)
In my heart because it makes me feel energetic
My hands because when I feel happy I clap my
hands
In my smile
In my legs because when I feel happy I run
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Three for a girl…
What is wonderful about girls?
Their make-up and the clothes they put on
– they like fashion
They are good at tennis and when they’re
older they can have babies!
They’re kind and considerate, cute and
helpful, pretty and intelligent (well some of
them), they are naughty and unique and
they smell nicer
Some are quite lovely
They are part of the ecosystem
They care better than boys and are more
well-behaved and well-mannered
They always mind their own business but
they fight a lot
They do most of the house work
They don’t have too many tantrums and
they don’t mind you hugging and/or
kissing! them
They make friends quickly and they
understand you more than boys

What do girls like best?
Talking
Going out clubbing
Dolls, jewellery, telly
MONEY! SHOES! SHOPPING! MAKE UP! BOYS!
BARBIE!BRATZ!
Partying
Hair products
Hair and nail extensions, wigs
Fiddling with their hair
Body shape
Dogs and cats
Beauty, muscles, kindness love, attention,
individuality
Some boys
Horse riding
They like pink but they don’t like being messy
Their handbags
Teddies
Tuna (in my stomach!)
Hot choc with marshmallows and whipped
cream and 99 flake
Sleepovers
Ballet
They always like a trip to the mall

Four for a boy…
What is wonderful about boys?
They play football and lots more sports
They’re sensible, funny, noisy, handsome,
clever, fast, cute, funny, daring, wicked,
competitive
They’re stronger than girls and they have
more toys
They don’t trouble you too much
They like to run around and are good at art
They are bouncy and lighten up your day
They cheer you up when they fall over
They like bling bling
They make sure you’re safe
They tend to express freedom
They dress up smart sometimes and they
are all quite stylish

What are some things that boys like best?
Having girlfriends, football, cars, motorbikes,
rugby, Dr Who, racing, dinner, fighting, beer,
break-dancing, playing cricket, Xbox, Wii,
trampoline, climbing trees, being rough, being
lazy, basketball, looks, ladies, muscles, shiny
shoes, games consoles, quad bikes, sport and
even more sports, snakes, mud

Five for silver…
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Silver is…
Normally shiny and sparkly
Valuable and looks good
Dazzling
Expensive and makes you look good
My fourth favourite colour

Silver makes me think about…
Good things like a dream
Knives and forks and spoons
MONEY!!!**
Jewellery and cars
The moon and magpies
Disco balls

Six for gold…
Gold is…
A nice colour to wear on your clothes
worth a LOT of money!
Precious and glowing
Exciting
Boring unless I can sell it
My favourite colour because I could get rich

Gold makes me think about…
Earrings and necklaces
A treasure cave
The sun
Getting rich
Charlie and the Chocolate factory golden ticket
Special people

Where might we notice silver and gold?
In a bank, A mansion or a palace, On bracelets and rings in jewellery shops, In my mum’s
bedroom, Underground, In a pirate ship, Egypt, Mines, Antique shops and museums, In the sky
and stars, In the Tower of London, On the Queen’s head, At the Olympics

Seven for a secret never to be told…
I keep secrets because…
When we share our own secrets we might
Sometimes I want to keep things to myself feel…
so not everyone will know everything about That we might regret it in the future
me
Very happy that we can trust someone
I am embarrassed, shy or scared and don’t
We may be quite ashamed or we may feel quite
want to do something
good about ourselves
Something might be private and special to
Nervous or scared in case they spread it
me
Happy that we got it off our mind
Maybe I might feel guilty about something
Confident, excited, trusted
and I might get in trouble if I tell
Because my friends ask me not to tell
others
When we learn someone else’s secrets we might feel…
Like people are trusting us
Sorry, happy, nosey, furious, reliable, lucky, astonished
That we should never tell anyone else
We might get the giggles
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Eight’s a wish…
For myself I wish to…
See no more violence
Have loads of money
Have a big house
Become a footballer
Help poor people
Have a dog
Own a sports car and not let
my family drive it
Be famous
Have me and mum and dad
and my sisters and brothers
live together again
Be a singer
Bring my auntie back to life
Have a metric ton of
diamonds
Own an indestructible castle
Sleep round my friend’s for 5
days
Stay at 10 years old and not
go to school
Have a horse
Swim with dolphins
Own a snake
Help orang-utans in Borneo
Have the biggest bed in the
world
Have a baby when I’m older

For others I wish…
They might have a
boyfriend
Friends for everybody
They shouldn’t be poor
that they never hurt anyone
To make my Nan better
To make every machine my
dad has not break down on
him
To make my mum famous
To make adults not abuse
children
Everyone should at least
have a house
happiness
I wish for my brother to
pass his exams

For the world I wish…
There was no more violence
That everyone has food and
drink instead of starvation
That people don’t laugh at other
people’s religion
No one gets shot and killed
Less airplanes and less smoking
No more people getting stabbed
No arguments or fights
That wars could stop
Peace
No poverty
No pollution - no more global
warming
No more criminals
To become united together,
forevermore
Stop cars and everything on
wheels apart from pedal bikes

Nine’s a kiss…
A kiss is beautiful because…
It cheers you up
It makes you fall in love with the boy you
kissed
It’s a start of something new
It makes you feel great inside and makes
you feel wanted and loved
You can kiss your parents to show you
love them
People kiss all morning and they don’t
get to sleep
It shows affection and happiness

I might kiss someone or something because…
I am saying good bye or goodnight to my parents
If someone kissed me because they love me, I will
feel the same back
My mum had another baby
I love my family
There is a special bond between us
someone might have bought me a very nice
present
I like to show that we care and that we love one
another
I have feelings for them or I feel sorry for them
I fancy someone
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Ten is a feeling you’ll never want to miss…
A feeling I would never, ever want to miss is…
a trip to Thorpe Park or Chessington
Missing my new baby brother being born
a first kiss
Going on holiday with my family
Losing my hamster
my nan’s funeral
Loving my mum
Working in a cool job
Living with my parents
Watching a rocket blast off from Florida
holding my little brother for the first time
If I won the lottery
My birthday
any of my favourite personal channels and films
My baby sister because I will always love her
Missing my best friend’s birthday parties
having fun and being happy
being hugged by my great granddad because he loved me
Feeling nervous but happy when I do my dancing exams

